
Wedding Videography



Your story is just beginning so let’s pull out that camera and start 
filming! Nothing brings me more joy than to film someones story in their 
time of celebration and to have them look back on the love and happiness 

they experienced.

I can pI can promise you that I not only bring skill-sets associated with video, but 
I bring a fun and personable personaliy to your wedding! My goal is to 
give you, your family, and your guests the best possible service.

So whose ready to tell their story!?

I heard you’re engaged!! Congraulations!

Hi! I’m James!



“Love doesn’t make the world go around.
   Love is what makes the ride worthwhile.”

- Franklin P. Jones



Wedding Packages



This package is for couples who really want a short 

cinematic video highlighting the best moments of their special

 day. It is designed for smaller and shorter weddings where one 

might not need a full day of shooting, but just the ceremony

 and reception.

-Up to 6 hours of wedding day coverage 

from a professional videographer

-5-6 minute wedding highlight film

-Video delivered digitally

-Video stored online for easy sharing

-Rights to post video on all social media platforms



This package is for couples who want to capture most of their 

wedding day, capture the audio from their vows and integrate

them into the wedding video and capture aerial shots of the 

beautiful location. This package is by far the most popular 

because it integrates live audio from the vows and toasts.

-Up to 10 hours of wedding day coverage 

from a professional videographer

-7-8 minute wedding highlight film

-Wedding film formatted for Instagram Post

-Video delivered digitally and on a usb

-Professionally recorded audio for quality sound

-Live audio integrated into video-Live audio integrated into video

-Aerial Cinematography (FAA and weather permitting)

-Video stored online for easy sharing

-Rights to post video on all social media platforms



This package is for couples who want to capture

 everything that happens on their special day! The couples

will recieve a highlight film, a best moments instagram post,

the wedding toasts, and the wedding ceremony. All footage

will also be delivered via a usb for those who want to see the

raw files that didn’t make the highlight film.

-Up to 12 hours of wedding day coverage 

from a professional videographer

-9+ minute wedding highlight film

-Wedding film formatted for Instagram post

-30 second best moments Instagram post

-Video delivered digitally, on a usb, and dvd

-Professionally recorded audio for quality sound-Professionally recorded audio for quality sound

-Live audio integrated into video

-Full toasts delivered digitally

-Full ceremony delivered digitally

-Aerial Cinematography (FAA and weather permitting)

-Video stored online for easy sharing

-Raw footage delivered on usb

-Rights to post video on all social media platfo-Rights to post video on all social media platforms



This package is the exact same as the Forever Package, but it

also comes with a totally separate interview video that is meant 

to be played at the wedding reception for family and guests! 

This video highlights the couples relationship, their

personalities, and their love for each other. 

-Up to 12 hours of wedding day coverage 

from a professional videographer

-9+ minute wedding highlight film

-Wedding film formatted for Instagram post

-30 second best moments Instagram post

-Video delivered digitally, on a usb, and dvd

-Professionally recorded audio for quality sound-Professionally recorded audio for quality sound

-Live audio integrated into video

-Full toasts delivered digitally

-Full ceremony delivered digitally

-Aerial Cinematography (FAA and weather permitting)

-Video stored online for easy sharing

-Raw footage delivered on usb

-Rights to post video on all social media platfo-Rights to post video on all social media platforms

-Couple interview video







Visit The Knot to read more!

We could not recommend Lithgow films more! James did an amazing job with our 

wedding video, capturing who we are as a couple and highlighting our values and beliefs 

throughout the video. He was so encouraging to work with, and we loved how 

professional and quick his responses were when we had any questions. If you're looking 

for a wedding videographer, definitely reach out to him!!

I reached out to James with LITHGO Weddings for my wedding video. He was so 

personable as well as professional. My family of professional photographers were very 

impressed with his abillity to be present but never in the way of the days events. The 

pricing was so reasonable and the quality of our video is amazing! We were given a 

stunning recollection of our wedding day’s events! I would (and have) definitely 

recommend!

I can not say enough about Lithgow Productions! James took the time to get to know 

what we wanted for our special day and was able to capture moments we didn't even 

think were important, but blew us away in final production. We got our film back in a 

short amount time. Many people told us they cried of happiness while watching it.. 

including myself... and that they were blown away by the quality of the film, especially 

since James genuinely captured the day. A film to cherish forever!



We capture those small intimate moments that shine 
on who you are as a couple. Those moments of 

laughter and love.

We bring a fun and personable presence to your 
wedding all while working in a professional manner.

The preservation of your memories is just as 
important to us as it is to you. 

WWe understand planning a wedding can be stressful, 
but that is why we are here for you every step of the 
way! We make the process easy and collective, taking 

the stress off your shoulders!



The videos will be delivered within one to two months after the 
wedding!

We are here to create a film that tells your story and we believe you have a 
say in how that should be told! Therefore, we can edit the videos in any 

style you would like!

Along with filming weddings, we also film commercials, music videos, short 
films and personal projects! This allows us to expand our skill-sets and 
incorporate what we learn from all projects into your wedding film!

Absolutely! I always love getting to know the couple before the wedding 
day. I get to learn about the love you share for eachother and how I can 

incorporate that into the videos.
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